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FROM: Kika de la Garza
95-577
Washington D C
PESTICIDE REGULATION will be the subject of hearings scheduled to be held March 7-9,
by the House Agriculture Subcommittee on Investigations, Oversight and Research,
of which I am chairman. The Federal Insecticide, Fungicide and Rodenticide Act ex-
pires this year.
Much controversy has surrounded programs carried out under the law. Many
manufacturers of che~~cals and many agricultural users of these products charge that
the programs ~ithhold safe new pesticides from the market, exclude new competitors
from entering the market even for pesticides generally regarded as safe, fail to get
unsafe old pesticides off the market expeditiously, and raise farmers' costs and prices
and the prices consumers cust pay for food.
Both sides, those who oppose and those who favor the existing law, will be
given a!l opportunhy to be heard. Our subcommittee will be looking for facts on which
to base new legislation. Our South Texas agricultural producers have a big stake in
this matter. I will be on the alert to protect their interests.
A WELCOME ALLY ia "'y 10:1& fight to reduce the heavy burden of paperwork federal de-
partments and agencies demand of our citizens is the President of the United States,
no less.
Prc8i~~~~ Car:~ has ordered the departments and agencies to cut down on
the paperwork and ~c :n~pcrt by March 31, "the goal of your agencies for reduction of
required repo.:tbg ,,-'Ii,;' 'will be achieved by September 30." The President noted that
former President Ford hzd soa3ht a 5 percent reduction by the same date, adding, "I
am dismayed to le~nl th~c the executive departments and agencies have virtually made
no progreas tC',mrd "ch::cvenent of that goal." He made it clear that "routine efforts"
to deal with the problem will not satisfy him.
Down to brass tacks, the President told each department and agency head to
"determine personally" the following: (1) How many reports does my agency receive?
(2) How can they be simplified? (3) Can less frequent reports serve adequately?
(4) How many can be combi:1ed or eliminated? (5) Can major departments, agencies and
subagencies share the same report?
These are gocd questions. Along with individual citizens and big and littlp
business, I will wait ~ith keen interest to see how they are answered.
* *
FARM RESEARCH is the ':>a3i~ for creating new ideas and developing new technology to
increase agrlc:lltural prcdu-::tivity. In our State, continuing research is carried on
by the Texas A~ricu!::·'1."l Experiment Station. In addition to the Main State Experiment
Station at College Station, research is conducted from 15 research centers strategi-
cally located in the State's principal agricultural regions. One of these centers
is in our own area at Weslaco. so South Texans have a special interest in the agri-
cultural experiment work.
The 1976 annua1 report of the Texas Agricultural Experiment Station was
published recently. Station Director Jarvis E Miller has sent me a copy. and I can
see from reading the report that 1976 was a year of major accomplishments in the Sta-
tion. And some of these accomplishments are of direct benefit to our area.
Wide-ranging research is designed to sustain the vitally important Valley
citrus industry. The work includes developing new and improved varieties that can
produce more fruit under difficult conditions; advancing mechanical pruning and
harvesting; improving chemical and biological control of diaeases. weeds and insects;
developing better methods of protection against cold; and providing assistance in
marketing expansion.
A new industry is emerging from avocado research initiated at the Weslaco
Experiment Station. More than 500 acres have been planted to avocadoes. The current
research program includes varietal tests, rootstock, irrigation, disease control and
nursery propagation.
These few highlights from the annual report give some idea of what the
Experiment Station's research efforts mean to South Texas. They gave me a feeling of
gratification that in my work in Washington I have consistently supported and done
everything possible to help forward the programs of the Texas Agricultural Experiment
Station. Director Miller wrote that he can make additional copies of the report avail-
able to me. so if you would like to have one let me know and I'll follow through.
* * *
OSHA, the Occupational Safety and Health Administration, is a prime example of a good
idea gone wrong. The agency was founded in 1970 with the goal of guaranteeing, so
far as possible, "eve~y working man and woman in the Nation safe and healthful working
conditions." So OSHA has now issued a library of regulations for business -- 4400 as
of the latest count. And an army of inspectors -- 1200 of them -- issue a vast number
of citations or assess fines on businesses and farms. A curb has got to be placed on
this agency. The regulators are out of hand and not really regulating or making it
safer for the working people, which is what the law is all about.
* * *
VISITORS FROM HOME: Visiting my office from home this week were Mr Chris Boswell
of San Benito; and Mr Vicente Martinez of Weslaco.
* * *
